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(NAPSA)—If you’re looking for
energy-saving features in your
new home, you’re in good company.

Recent homebuyer surveys
have found that energy efficiency
is the top upgrade homebuyers
choose in new homes. Builders
following the Department of
Energy’s Building America guide-
lines build homes that are more
durable, energy efficient, more
comfortable and have better
indoor air quality than the aver-
age new American home. 

The rising demand has made it
easier to find energy-efficient
homes since builders find it is eas-
ier to sell these homes. 

Since the energy efficiency fea-
tures found in these homes vary
by region, the Department of
Energy has created a series of
Energy Efficiency Guides, titled
“Building America’s Best Practices
Series,” showing contractors how
to build energy-saving homes in
different climates around the
country. The Building America
approach has so far been used in
the design of more than 25,000
houses in 34 states.

The Best Practices also include
information and a checklist that a
homeowner can use when shop-
ping for an energy efficient home.

Recently released Volume 2 of
the Best Practices covers the hot,
dry climate area of the Southwest. 

Features that work in the
Southwest include windows that
help keep the area near the win-
dow cooler and block the ultravio-
let light from the sun which causes
fading of drapes and furniture.
Other features include compact
and tightly sealed ducts which
make the heating and cooling sys-
tem operate more efficiently and
high-efficiency heating, ventilation
and air conditioning equipment.

One way to know you have
found an energy-efficient home is
to look for the ENERGY STAR® label. 

ENERGY STAR homes are built to
strict energy-efficiency guidelines
using proven technologies and
construction practices. 

Depending on how a builder
structures his costs, the home’s
size and design and the prevailing
cost of building materials, the
additional cost of an energy-effi-
cient home may range from zero
to $1,500 or more. The investment
in energy efficient measures may
raise the purchase price, but
through lower monthly utility
bills, those costs can be recovered
over time.

Lenders have developed energy-
efficient mortgages to encourage
consumers to purchase these types
of homes. These mortgages can
make it easier to buy more home
for your money. 

Homes use more than 20 per-
cent of the energy consumed
annually in the U.S. The Building
America program aims for a
future when homes will become
zero-energy homes and produce as
much energy as they use. For
more information, visit www.
buildingamerica.gov.

Shopping For Value, Comfort And Quality

Building energy efficiency into
your home can make it less
costly over the long run and
more comfortable.

(NAPSA)—Do you ever skip
breakfast in an attempt to cut
calories and shed pounds? You
may be surprised to learn that
cutting those breakfast calories
may actually hinder your at-
tempts to manage your weight.

When it comes to
the battle of the
bulge, breakfast can
help tip the scales in
your favor.

When eating hab-
its of people who
maintained weight
loss of at least 30
pounds for one year

were analyzed, most reported that
they eat breakfast almost every
day. It seems that breakfast eaters
are better able to maintain their
weight loss. In fact, one large
national study found that people
who regularly skipped breakfast
had the highest body mass index
(BMI), even though they ate fewer
calories than the regular breakfast
eaters. So how does eating break-
fast help people maintain a health-
ier weight? One explanation lies in
our history. When humans were
hunter-gatherers and food was not
always available, our bodies
adapted to be able to slow down
calorie burning and store calories
instead of burning them for fuel.

C. Wayne Callaway, M.D., an
endocrinologist in Washington,
D.C. explains that without food,
especially first thing in the morn-
ing, the body releases various hor-
mones and chemical messengers
that prepare for possible starva-

tion. “Then when you eat a lunch
or dinner, your body’s chemical
messengers make you overeat so
that your body stores extra fat for
the next period of starvation,” Call-
away says. The mini fast that
occurs when you don’t eat
overnight causes the body to store
instead of utilize energy. Only by
eating something in the morning to
break that fast does the body get
kick-started into burning fuel
again for your daily activities. Eat-
ing breakfast also helps make it
easier to make better decisions at
lunch and dinner. 

No time to sit down for break-
fast? Create your own breakfast
mix with Whole Grain Total
cereal, dried fruit and chopped
nuts. Stir into yogurt or pack in
a sealable plastic bag to go. 

Ask Mindy:
Q: Is it okay to have cereal

for dinner or snack once in
awhile?

A: Cereal plus milk and fruit is
a great meal any time of day. It
provides important vitamins, min-
erals and fiber and is quick and
easy to make.

Eating More (Breakfast, That Is) To Help Manage Weight

What Is BMI?

BMI stands for body mass index. It is a
number calculated using weight and height.
BMI is used to determine whether a person
is at a healthy weight, underweight or
overweight. To check your BMI online, 
visit http://nhlbisupport.com/bmi/.
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Buddy Turns 10
(NAPSA)—Since the launch of

the Buddy Walk by the National
Down Syndrome Society in 1995,
more than one million people have
participated in local walks across
the country, joining friends, family
members and many others.

John C. McGinley, who plays
Dr. Perry Cox in the hit NBC
show “Scrubs,” is the 2005
National Buddy Walk Spokesman.
Mr. McGinley is the proud father
of 8-year-old Max, who has the
condition. 

“Max has taught me that people
with Down syndrome are more like
the rest of us than they are differ-
ent,” said Mr. McGinley. “They have
feelings, talents and dreams just
like everyone. And they deserve to
be accepted and appreciated for
who they are and what they con-
tribute to our communities.”

You can show your support for
the acceptance, inclusion and
empowerment of children and
adults with Down syndrome by
attending a Buddy Walk in your
community. To find a walk near
you, visit www.BuddyWalk.org or
call 800-221-4602.

John C. McGinley and friends at
the Buddy Walk.

(NAPSA)—East, West, home is
best—but the South is where
Americans seem to have the
strongest connections to their
extended families. 

A recent study conducted by
Modern Woodmen of America, a
fraternal financial services organi-
zation, finds that residents of the
southern United States are more
likely than Americans as a whole
to say they are very close with
their extended family.

According to Deborah Thomason,
an associate professor of Family and
Youth Development for Clemson
University, Clemson, S.C., there
seem to be several key ingredients
that bind Southern families together
more so than their counterparts in
other regions of the country.

“Family history, communica-
tion and spirituality are probably
the main elements that really
help keep Southern families con-
nected,” says Thomason, who
helped develop the university’s
Build Family Strength curricu-
lum. “But they are intertwined
and build on one another.”

“It’s good to know where you
came from and see traditions and
legacies passed down,” says
Cindra Bell of Jacksonville, Ark.

“I just always grew up knowing
my extended family,” says Bell.
“On Thanksgiving my family will
have second and third cousins at
the family meal.”

The South’s strong faith tradi-
tions seem to validate the saying
that “the family that prays to-
gether, stays together.”

“It’s not a matter of one faith
over another,” says Thomason.

“Rather when people have a
strong spiritual background they
tend to come together more often
in the context of their faith for
events such as baptisms, confir-
mations and church picnics.”

“I grew up in church,” says
Bell. “After church we all went to
Grandma’s house. It is still that
way today, with much of my
family.”

The key to keeping families
strong lies in communication.
According to the study, 57 percent
of Americans use e-mail to commu-
nicate with immediate or extended
family at least occasionally. For
many families, communication
doesn’t happen often enough.

To assist Southerners and oth-
ers to communicate and gather
together more often, Modern Wood-
men created the Web resource
www.gatherings.info, which offers
ways to make gathering together
easier.

Southerners Know There’s No Place Like Home

A Web site offers helpful tips that
can help families get together
more often.

(NAPSA)—Studies show that
consumers view employees who
wear uniforms as being more pro-
fessional, organized and reliable
than their nonuniformed counter-
parts and that they regard compa-
nies with uniform programs as
having workers who are properly
trained to do the job right. These
positive impressions mean uni-
forms have the ability to make a
tangible impact on a company’s
bottom line.

The attributes consumers asso-
ciate with uniforms—a behavioral
phenomena known as connection-
ism—were underscored in a
recent study conducted by J. D.
Power and Associates® for the
Uniform and Textile Service
Association, titled “The Customer
Perceptions of Uniforms in the
Workplace.”

“The connection between em-
ployee uniforms and positive
impressions by the public is what
social scientists commonly refer to
as the ‘halo effect, ’” explains
Robert Isaacson, Marketing Direc-
tor at UniFirst Corporation, a
leading provider of uniforms and
work clothing throughout the
United States and Canada. “It’s
similar to the association people
make when they credit someone
as being smart because he or she
wears eyeglasses.”

According to Boston College
economist Juliet Schor, today’s
consumers welcome ways to save
time, since their hours on the job
and at home performing essential

household tasks have increased by
about 12 percent over the past
three decades. Toward that end,
the theory of connectionism sug-
gests that companies with uni-
formed employees have a competi-
tive advantage in the marketplace
because they’ll be more appealing
to consumers intent on saving
time in the decision-making
process.

“It’s no wonder,” Isaacson
notes, “that companies with man-
aged uniform programs seem to
have an aura of success about
them.”

UniFirst provides a range of
uniforms and services to more
than 195,000 business customers
each week. For more informa-
tion, call 800-225-3364 or visit
www.unifirst.com.

Uniforms Create Positive “Halos”

Workers who wear uniforms are
perceived as more professional
and reliable. Social scientists
refer to this as the “halo effect.”

(NAPSA)—More and more fam-
ilies are bonding over video games.
One Web site devoted to family fun
is rewarding games best-suited for
children. FamilyFun.com is the
premier online family resource for
creative solutions, combining
award-winning content and
related community features
focused on great ideas, practical
advice and “fun stuff to do.”

A new Web site can help you
add some fun to your next get-
together or family event. The site,
www.mattelgamefinder.com, has a
demo of Mattel games and a
search function that lets people
sort through games by category,
age group or occasion. It can be a
great way to pick the right game
for the right situation. 




